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Entering Students ITies Will Be
To Be Welcomed
Sold Monday
By Dr. Compton Quadrangle Club And Freshman
Professor Rogers Toastmaster
At All-Technology
Smoker
Other Professors Will Speak

w

Official welcome from President
Eiarl T. Compton will be extended to
entering students at the All-Technology Smoker, Monday evening at
6:30 P .X. in the Main Hall of Walker
Mjemrorial.
Professor Robert E. Rogers of the
English Department, as Master of
Ceremonies, will introduce the main
speakers of the evening. Professor
Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., will speak
on Technology publications, and Dr.
Rockwell of the Advisory Council on
Athletics on sports at the Institute.
Tech Show will be discussed by Professor William -C. Greene.
Thle after dinner talks will be followved by the presentation of the
Technique Cup and athletic demonstrations in wrestling and boxing.
Admission will be only by free
ticket which may be obtained in the
Main Lobby on Registration Day.
Fathers or uncles are invited to accompany the students as guests.
(Continuned on Page 4)
All Tech Smoker

16th Annual Freshman Canp
Vill Be Largest
Ever I n
Shores of Lake Massapoag

Rules Committee To Sell
Freshman Ties
Freshman ties-the distinguishing
insignia of every entering class at
Technology-will be on sale in the
Main Lobby and in the freshman
registration rooms all during Registration Day, Monday, September 30.
These ties are worn by all members
of the freshman class, in compliance
with the Freshman Rules. The colors
are those of the Institute, silver gray
and cardinal red.
Quadrangle Club will again aid in
the sale of freshman ties, and in conjunction with the Freshman Rules
Committee will endeavor to contact
every member of the Class of 1939
during the proceedings on registration
day. Quadrangle Club is a freshmansophomore organzation
promoting
good will and close relationship between the underclassmen.
Freshman Rules
A spirit of comradeship and a
healthy school spirit are the ideals
which the Freshman Rules Committee
is attempting to instill into the memI
bers
of the entering class, through
its administration of the Freshman
(Continued on Page 6)
Freshman Rules
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FRESHIMAN CAMP SCHEDULE

-,~-~

12:15
1:45
3:30
4:15
5:30
6:15
?:10
8:00
8:30

Dinner and announcements.
Athletic program: baseball, crew, rifle, etc.
Assembly in Council Ring; Faculty speakers.
Athletic program continued: Faculty indoor baseball game.
Swim.
Supper and announcements.
Assembly in Council Ring; Speakers.
Assembly in Friendship Lodge, Talk by Dr. Croke.
Movies-Professor Charles E. Locke.
9:45 Councillors' meeting.
10:00 Taps.
Sunday
A.M.
7:30 Reveille; Setting up exercises; Dip.
8:00 Breakfast and announcements.
8:45 Camp details.
9:30 Track meet-Coach Oscar Hedlund in charge.
11:00 Discussions-Newton C. Fetter.
12:oo Swim.
P.M.
1:00 Dinner and announcements.
2:30 Baseball finals, crew, rifle, etc.
4:45 Vesper Service-Dr. Arthur Lee Einsolving.
5:30 Swim.
6:15 Supper and announcements.
7:15 Open Forum in Council Ring.
Interfraternity Conference-Scott Rethorst.
Explanation of marking system-Harry Essley.
5:15 Club-George Robinson.
Undergraduate Houses-Brenton Lowe.
8:00 Tvovies in Friendship Lodge-Coach Oscar Hedlund.
0:00 Taps.
Monday
6:45 Reveille.
7:15 Breakfast and announcements.
8:00 Departure for Cambridge in time for Registration.
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History

T.C.A. Provides Sleeping
Accommodations for 307
1500 Blankets Borrowed From
Army To Keep Frosh And
Guests Waym
I

The largest Freshman Camp in its
ten-year history will be transported
to the shores of Lake iMassapoag in
nine buses this afternoon. The Technology Christian Association, under
whose direction the camp has been
run ever since its inception, has announced that for the first time in its
history there is a waiting list. William B. Burnet, '37, in charge of the
enterprise, stated that sleeping accomodations have been provided for
307 people. The program will essentially be the same one that has
been used for the past few years.
Registration Runs Riot
The registration has been exceptional from the very beginning. Six
requests for accomodations reached
the T.C.A. office before the literature
had been sent out. Last year the first
acceptance was received August 25.
This year the first came in more than
a month earlier, and by August 25,
136 registrations had been received.
Officials stated that the main reason
for this condition is the increased
prestige which the camp has made for
itself. In proof of this contention
they point out the registration previous to the announcement of camp.
The Freshman Camp is held annually under the auspices of The
Technology Christian Association at
the Cambridge Y.M.C.A. Camp on the
shores of Lake Massapoag during the
week end just preceding Registration
Day. The purpose of the camp is to
(Continued on Page 5 '
Fresh Camp
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Fraternity
Rushing
5:15 Club Opens Season
Forbidden at Camp With Membership Drive

P.Mi.

P.M.

i'

l.Y

Friday

2:30 Assembly at Walker Memorial to leave for Camp.
5:00 Swim.
6:00 Supper.
History of Camp Massapoag-Mr. Gridley.
7:30 Assembly in Friendship Lodge-John C. Austin, President of Class
of '36, in charge.
Welcome Dr. Vannevar Bush, Vice-President of the Institute and
Dean of Engineering.
"History and Traditions of the Institute "--Professor Henry G. Pearson, Department of English.
"Student Government at Technology"--John C. Austin, '36.
Aimouncement of All-Tech Smoker to be held Monday evening, representative of the Institute Committee.
Tech songs and cheers-Obie Denison, '11.
9:45 Councillors' meeting at Friendship Lodge.
10:00 Taps.
Saturday
A.M.
7:00 Reveille; Setting up exercises--Roger E. Needham, '36.
7:30 Breakfast and announcements.
8:00 Camp details.
8:30 Discussions-Newton C. Fetter.
9:15 Presentation of activities-John C. Austiim '36.
i 9:45 Group activities meetings in tents.
10:20 Presentation of athletics-Fletcher P. Thornton, '36.
11:00
Group meetings for athletics.
11:30 Swim.

Waiting List Announced
First Time in Camp

Scene on Swvimming Float at Freshman Camp
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Inter - Fraternity Conference Reduced Dues Result of Former
Sanctions Law
Profitable Season
I

Fraternity rushing at Freshman
Camp is strictly forbidden, according
to rules formulated by those in charge
and sanctioned by the Inter-Fraternity
Conference. In order to enforce this
ruling three men have been assigned
to guard the entrances and see that
no unauthorized persons are at camp.
As has been the custom for the
past few years, there can be no
semblance of rushing from the time
the freshmen enter the busses to the
time they return to Technology on
Registration Day. All freshmen must
go to camp and return from camp in
the official busses. No one will be allowed to enter the camp grounds
unless authorized to do so by the men
in charge. Similarly, no automobiles
will be allowed on the camp grounds
vithout a special authorization.
Letters have been sent to the
presidents of the various fraternities
on the campus advising them of that
ruling and notifying them that the
Inter-Fraternity Conferenlce sanctions
the law.

Freshmen Invited To
Tech Simokver Friday
Opportunity To Discuss Work
Of The Paper
Incoming students interested in
joining The Tech will me welcomed
at a smoker next Friday, October
4th, at 5 o'clock, in the Faculty Dining Room at Walker Memorial. Free
smokes, cider and doughnuts will be
served to those attending.
Heads of the various departments
will be present to meet the freshmen
and discuss with them the work that
is to be done on the Tech.
The Faculty Room where the
smoker will be held is on the second
floor of Walker, in the rear it may
be reached from the 'west balcony of
the main hall.
The Tech a semi-weekly publication, edited and managed entirely-by
the students themselves, is the'oldest
activity-at Tech. The first issue was'
published in 1881, and since that time
it has been regularly published'as the
only news organ in the sesool.

I

Commuters will commence this
year's activities of the 5:15 Club,
their organization, with a membership drive on Registration Day in the
Main Lobby. Dues for the coming
year hav-e been set at one dollar,
which includes the club's pin. Those
who already have the pin will pay
fifty cents.
Low dues are a result of the profitable year the commuter's association had last season. A profit was
made on the New Year's Party of the
club which will enable the officers to
better outfit the room and to run
several free dances for members.
Besides the booth in the Lobby,
solicitors will also be at a table near
the freshman registration room from
9 until 4 o'clock.
I'

MassapoagWilds Scene of Man-Hunt;
FreshmenSeek Elusive Soph President
I

ii
I

Donald Weir, President of the class
of 1938, is a hunted man for he next
three days. For the tenth consecutive time, the President of the Sophomore Class is to be immersed in the
cool waters of Lake Massapoag at
the hands of the Freshman Campers.
Freshman are expected to go over
the surrounding vicinity with a fine
tooth comb trying to ferret out the
undoubtedly hidden Sophomore President, and to spread an alarm if he is
disclosed. Tradition demands that he
is to accept the generosity of the
freshmen when found. He will be present at the camp but will not be
within the sight of anyone until
sought out and given his ducking.
A picture of the culprit is to be
found elsewhere in the paper to guide
the freshmen on their man-hunt.
They are warned, however, not to
trust too much to appearance since
ingenious disguises have been employed by the hunted men in previous
Donald Weir
years.
President of Sophomore Class
Although hopelessly outnumbered,
the- Sophom-ore President has prom- enough material to nab the victim
ised to fight to the Iast breath and such as rope, straps and sheets.
stitch of clothing on him. The fresh(Continved on Page 6)
man class - is advised to procure
Soph President
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HOW TO MAKE THE MOST OF IT

TECHNOLOGY as a whole stands ready
to welcome the incoming class into its
halls. The administration wishes the new
additions to the Institute all success in their
endeavors. The faculty looks forward with
a degree of anticipation to the coming year,
to thle new faces, new materials, and new
problemns. The students who have learned to
find their way around from one building to
another are always ready to act as guides for
those to whom the Institute road map offers
difficulties. The activities are looking for new
nien to -fill their ranks. Sports managers will
soon be rounding up candidates. In short, the
Institute lays before the -first year student all
the means it has to aid him in utilizing to the
lull the facilities for scholastic, athletic, social
and activity pursuits during his four year
stay.
Technology is a friendly place. It is a place
where a student can enlist the advice of his
professors as well as course heads in solving
any school problem with which he is faced.
The Institute is designed to find out what you
-want and give it to you.
After you have signed your name a large
'number of times on registration day and becomne installed in your section, you will beg-in
to know some of your classmates. You will
realize that studies do not take up all of your
time (in spite of the fact that your schedule
is -not light) and that the recreational, the
social, and the athletic aspects of your life at
Tech will assume gr eat impor tance during
your college years.
If yotl think it is an easy thing to balance
yorot time so as to obtain a maximum bene-fit
front your studies, your activity, and your
sport, just ask a friend ord two whlo has been
hlere two or three years. It is not an easy
task. It will deserve mulch thought. Perhaps
youl know now what activity youl would like
most to take part in. Tlle problem raesolv-es
itself immediately into finding all you can
about that organization and going into it for
all you can put into it, anad likewise, all you
can gmet out of it.
If yhou are vra-ue owl the situation, you will
find activity representatives eager to expound
tile adtvaiita-es of their activities, in makingfor a balanced life at. Techlnology. This will
prov ide youI with infor mation to mak-e your
Choice.

Bult whlich ever wtay you stand, decided or
undecided, as to what oultsidle wnork yoll wouldc
like to become familiar *vith. go out for some
activity ! It wsill be Solrtil whlile.
Don't expect to get n.-) ed'atcation at the Institute. If you are diliorenlt. thle brest you can
g-et is an index to an education. You X
fill at
least -et one thing not Technll~ogy: you wrill
fined out that thiere alre many tlhings y ou don't
know ab~out. And if youl abbe luacly, you may
find out w-lat yrou wart to do ashen Youl -et
out ofe college. Technolog y doesn't s ixe aill the

,,

~~~~~~~~~of
the Massapoa~g.
moral to the whole affair.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The
nothing amiss stems the natural ebb and flow
of events at Camp, will probably take place
tomorrow, is that class spirit among freshmen
should have its roots at Camp.
Only two hundred new men out of the
enterin- class have the opportunity of dev~eloping the groundwork for a solid class
spirit. They will make friends at Camp which
will last four years, and perhaps a lifetime.
They are joined by a comnmon aim and by
good fellowship. But first of all they are
joined in the ccommon purpose tossing the
sophomore president in the lake.
Then comnes the problem of preparing for
Field Day. One thing can win Field Day for
the Freshman Class. That one thing is
organization. To have o-r-anizatioin you haver
to pull together just as in a tug o' war. So
you men who are entering Technology this
term, get to know each other, make plans,
organize your teams early, get in a lot of
practice, or the sophomore class will -et ahead

of you inl the struggle the first of next Novemnber.

,atthe beginning and' end, ofE t4e tram r

anld be warned thereby) We: call their -
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attention to Voo Dooers by wvhic the

I Reviews and Previews
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TANGIDLE BENEFITS

E

UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATIONS

"O

0 my mind. college papers, magazines,

and year books offer an unexcelled
I
oT)Tnortulnity for varied, !instructive, and often
profitable extra-curricular activities. They
should be supported and encouraged by
students, Faculty, and Alumni alike." So says
Henry Gratton Doyle, dean of the Junior College, George Washington University
Unde
pulcto.tTcnlg
Craut
have acquired a reputation for offering tangible benefits to those students wcho take an
active part in them, and any Institute
:1raduates who have been on the publications
always recall with pleasure the experience
they had in them. In brief:, there is assurance
on all sides that time spent in active and
well-planned work on any undergr adulate
pulblication at the Institute brings rewards
from all points of view.
Scattered through the freshman class is
probably a large number of men who interested in finding out what newspapers and
newspaper work are like. It is to those we
speak when we say: "Comne down and see what
The Tech has to offer." There is no better
or faster way of discovering whether you are
interested in newspaper work at the Institute
than to get acquainted w~kith a staff member,
of this paper and have him. anlswer- your} questions about it. And the sooner you find out
wshether or not it is what you want, the easier
it b~ecomes to -et off on the r i-ht foot.
There is no need to be hasty in making up
yourl mind as to what plublication interests
y-ou most. Within the next two wreeks, T. E.N.,
Voo Doo, Techlnicaue, and The Tecll will be
ha-ving smoikers for me l- interested in the
nublllications. In cases where the indiyidual
has no particular leanins lilt "likes to -write"
it may take a little experimenting to -find the
line of work best suited to his needs.
Thle publication offices wvill be olden a lar-e
part ofe the time from now on. Drop in on
any of them and get first hand information.
New men are always welcome.

r

Institute is infested. And for the first t
week or so we advise them to dredge
their coffee and soup before lifting
the saucer to their lips, regardless Of
where
they eat. It is very discourag.
4ing to an, inexperienced stomach toWelcome
come upon certain things unexpected.Once we welcomed a freshman with ly.
,
open a-rms. But he was so burdened
with cough medicine, :rubbers, long~
~~Wwoolen underwear and college en-I
trance algebra guides (guaranteed to I
prepare you for C. E. E. B. exams I
only 25 cents), that when we had
AT THE SHOWS
finallyy untangled ourselves, we could
The Theatre Guild will open its;
not convince him that this 'was just
the beginning of a major course in Boston season at the Colonial Theatre
de-sophistication.
on Monday evening, Sept. 30, with a
So we don't say "Welcome, frosh!
Tech is a hard school but persever- presentation of "Porgy and EBess",
a-nce will win out," (Three (3) cheers George Gershwin's folk opera. The
for the Rover boys). After all, fresh- opening here, a world premiere, remen occur annually, and the species
veals the first operatic score by a nais a fairly constant variable (shades
of N. H. Franlk). And freshmen will tive musician who is unique in his
continue to be abducted by Sopho- ability to write both popular tunes
mores and dropped in varying states and important orchestral pieces, inof embarrassment in front of the eluding the far-famed. "Rhapsody in
"Met", and vice versa -until evolution Blue".
produces a breed sa-ns pants which will
The story of the opera is taken
eff ectively put a stop to fully fifty from the play "Porgy", an outstandper cent of the Sophomore pranks.
ing success when it was produced by
Disillusionment
the Guild eight years ago. DuBose
We are rot above presenting Tech- Heyward, author of the play, has
nology as it appears to the blase written the libretto for the opera, and
upperclassman, however, just to com- is co-author of the lyrics with Ira
pensate for the brilliant prospect Gersh-win. Alexander Smnallens, one
which hopeful Mister "'39" has been of the conductors of the Philadelphia
rec)eiving ever since he passed his colorchestra, will lead the company of
lege Boards or strode nonchanlanltly
45 musicians.
Seregi Soudeikine,
through his neighborhood remarking
famed scenic designer, has provided
"Oh yes, I was admitted to MK. 1. T.
without exam on the basis of my scho- the settings.
At the Shubert, Mary Boland conlastic record." So we offEer the followtinues in the newest musical comedy
ing definitions.
Technology is a large building in hit "Jubilee". The cast includes 100
Cambridge surrounded by the Charles people with such outstanding metnRiver, Walker, the Coop, the dorms bers as June Knight and Melville
and the Tech Delicatessen. It is in- Cooper. "JTubilee" will leave Boston
habited mostlyr by D~r. Alan De Graaf, on Oct. 5.
his 'high voltage apparatus, Prof.
At the Copley, Mary Young in
Robert E. (this is life) Rogers, and
"Post Road" opens tonight for a 2E
electrical engineers.
weeks engagement.
Thde Coop
Next Thursday will see the Boston,
The Coop, by the way, is an organiopening
of "'The Great Waltz" at the
zation for the financial advancement
Opera
House.
This show comes direct
of the management of the Coop.
freon
the
Center
Theatre, Radio City
Among other challges -we would like
in
Rockefeller
Center,
N. Y., where it
to see the Technology branch of the
flas
acclaimed
one
of
last season's
Harvard -Co-operative Society offer a
straight ten per cent discount instead whooping successes.
of offering engineers a chance to set
"The Ascending Dragon", a Mlewthemselves up in business just as if mystery play with Cardinli, will com
they had bought a store.
mence at; the Plymouth on Monday
TWawrning
-next.
.
In closing, we warn the freshmen
(Continued on Page 3)
of co-eds who are insidious creatures
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Reviews and Previews
(Continuted from Page 2)

:Keith Memorial
"'Top Hlat". already with a record
of three big weeks, continues for the
fourth and final one.' Ginger Roberts
and Fred Astaire are the popular
dancing duo starred.
Uptown
James Cagney and Pat O'Brien are
in "The Irish In Us" and Robert
Donat and Madeline Carroll have
"The 39 Steps" as their vehicle.

"'Special Agent" is the screen offr
ing, while Joan Marsen, famed scree
star, appears in person on the stage.
RKO Boston
Sally Rand, billed as "the most
famous girl in all the world", will entertain with her own original fan
dance and more recent bubble dance.
According to the management, these
are exactly as presented at the
Chicago World's Fair.

touu~rnaament' will
TH[E MIOVIES PRESENT
"The Broadway Melody of 1936",
Architectural Office Practice To commence October 5, c ni 'which date
I
Jack Benny, Eleanor Powell,'
the drawing will take Eplace. Entries starring
Be Studied By First
ng
the
list
ont and Robert Taylor, is M. G. M's latest
will be made by signin
Year Students
the bulletin board iiin the Main 0contribution to the musical parade.
Metropolitan
Firs earstudntsenteing he obby. The early sta;art has been
Firsstuent
yea
entringtheplanned in order to fiiniEAs before cold
Bette Davis and George Brent in
School of Architecture at the Institute weather.
The prize this year wwill be a largt:
le,-t weeki will come in immediate
J-~~~~
~ ~ ~~~~ ~
contact with the :realities of their pro- engraved cup. This con-ratest is opened
fession in a unique course in which to all undergraduates, inneludixig freshtiley will plan anld supervise the mnand there is no entr;ry fee.
I
collstruction of a modern house. The
new course will for the first time tecture. The work wi'ill be further
bring to architecture the laboratory supplemented by indivi,idual research
method which has proved so success- and visits to varioust types of re~siful in science and engineering.
dences.
At the beginning a-)f the second
The new plan of instruction will
include the selection and purchase of term, the students will I prepare prea suitable lot, making plans ancd iminary scale sketches s for a house
specifications for a moderate size to be erected on the choosen lot. This
house, selecting a building contractor, will be developed inito a Lfinal problem,
Join before making a purchase, for diviBy joining the COOP you become a storearnd supervision of every step of con- and the best design cho.msen as a basis
dends
cannot be credited on purchases made
keeper for yourself, just as if you rented a previous
struction. The work will be carried for the house to be builtIt by the class.
to taking out a memblership.
store, put in a stock of merchandise, and
From that point on tl,he course will
out with the constant assistance and
is the official distributor
The
TECH-COOP
Upon parallel still further the Loffice practice
supervision of the faculty.
employed salespeople.
of all your supplies. The material required
completion the house will be sold, and of an architect. Workking dlrawilngs
The COOP prices are never higher than for all freshmen has been passed upon by the
the proceeds used to purchase a new adspecifications will bE)e prepared for
elsewhere, and in many cases for the same Faculty and approved by them.
-location and finance the building of the final estimnate, bids obtained, and
TECH -Man should become a mem-another house for the next year's the contract let. The house wiill be
quality much lower. In addition, a dividend berEvery
without
delay. The Membership fee is
started, and the actuald1 construction
class.
is credited on all purchases of 25c or more.
one
dollar.
During the first few weeks of the followed by the class inn every detail.
Dividend at the rate of 9% on cash purChecks not exceeding one hundred dollars
opening term the class will become Studies of interior colorr schernes and
familiar with various phases of landscape treatment off the gr ounds
are cashed for members between the hours chases and 7% on charge purchases. Year
ending June 30, 1935.
architectural office practice. They will will complete the projecet. The house
of 9 A. M. and 3 P. M.
All memberships start July I and expire
then makse a study of the proposed and lot wtill then be tt;urned over to
Charge
Accounts
for
members
only.
June
30.
location, taking into consideration the Institute authorities s for sale.
such economic and social factors as
The plan is expectedI to do much to
A Membership at the Tech, Branch Also Makes You a Member at the Harvard Sq. Store
transportation, real estate values, stimulate the beginniting student's
taxes, mnortgages,_ deeds, building imagination and interest,t, and to give
lawvs, surveying, and methods oi him a grasp of the many varied
financing. An important feature of problems of his prof(cession, which
the course -will be a series of lectures usually are encountered only after an
his profess ional
by outstanding authorities in many acietbegins
fields relating to domestic archi- career.
The fall tennis
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IMPORTAN5T TO FRESCHMEN

JOIN the Coop and SAVE Money o7I Your Purchases

I

Technology Branch Cooperative Society
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Of A4ctivities

H~as

The Tech, established in 1881, offers youl the samne things
today that it offerzed Asrthur D. Little and "Ike" Litchfield 54 year s
ago. Only the equlipmnent is different.
IN 1881 THE TECHI PROVIDED FOR:
1. Enlarging your wroup of friends (not acquaintances.)
2.

Experience in business writing, and executive worok
which helps men to get jobs whenl they graduate.

3.

A knowledge of howe Technology is lrun fr om the "inside."

4. One h-~ of a good time.

I

Exactly lhat

Can Be Had In4 1935
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Dr. Henry P. Talbot, 85, Dean of Freshman Cross Country Prac- fen students as well as freshmen, will closes 'ith the singing of the Stein
getting together for the first time Song, the Class of 1939-a few hours
dIbe
SttOnM
i
Eighty Attend Camp Massapoag IStudents, delivered the morning ad- |
Start On Monday
To
tice
a complete body. They will add before only an un-united assemblage
eas
Idress. Dr. Talbot stated that he was |
For Preview Of Life
new acquaintances to those at Fresh- --will leave as a body bound together
September 30
strongly in favor of activities at the

At Institute
AB~~t ItlsltInstitute
-

Editors Note: This story is taken
from the September 27, 1926 issue of
The Tech, and describes the occurances at the first Freshman Campheld that year.
A group of eighty freshmen,
activity leaders, and faculty members
left Walker Memorial, Friday afternoon (September 24, 1926) about 3
o'clock for the Cambridge Y.M.C.A.
camp at Lake Massapoag for the first
freshman get-together camp in the
history of Technology.
Traveling in busses, they arrived
at the camp about 4:30 o'clock, and
many immediately refreshed themselves from the journey with a swim
in the lake. After supper several announcements were made regarding
the procedure at the camp, and at
8 o'clock the group assembled for
entertainment. James A. Lyles, '27,
president of the Senior Class, preOrville B. Denison, '11,
sided.
Secretary-treasurer of the Alumni Association, entertained with songs and
cheers, instructing the freshmen in
Technology's traditional songs.
Saturday morning, James A. Lyles
explained the purpose and duties of

and stressed the importance
of getting interested in some form of
extra-curricular work.
He also told of the "'hands off"
policy which the faculty had maintained for practically fifty years,
there being only two instances of
during this
faculty intervention
nature.
minor
a
of
period, and these
He stated that in many cases the
Dean's . office which includes Assistant Dean Harold E. Lobdell, '17acted as a buffer in preventing the
faculty from interfering in student
affairs.
The afternoon program included an
athletic program. After supper John
H. Field, '27, president of the
M.I.T.A.A., explained the nature of
Field Day and stressed the importance of supporting the Field Day
teams. He also outlined the duties
of the various departments of the
M. I. T. A. A.

I freshmen interested in going
|
out for track and field events are to
report to Coaches Hedlund and Bowie
at the Track House next Monday or
Tuesday afternoon. Freshmen Cross
Country practice starts on September
30, and it is necessary that all candidates come out early and start building themselves up for the competition
which they will face later in the sea-

by all the ties and traditions of
man Camp.
For those students who were not Technology.

l11

FRESHMEN

son.

Freshman track men are given
ample opportunity to compete during
the school year. Every Saturday
afternoon inter-class handicap races
are held, and at larger intervals during the season, Tech fresh are given
opportunity to show their mettle
against other schools.
Annual Soph-Frosh Relay
The big event of the Fall is the
freshman and Sophomore Relay race
held on Field Day, November 1. This
event is an annual custom at Tech
Merely girdling or felling trees af- and is featured every Field Day.
fected with heart rot will not erad- Field Day, is that annual day of
icate the disease, says a plant pa- reckoning between the first and
thologist, because the fungi causing second year men and includes also
the rot will not live in the dead football, crew, tug-of-war, and the
stumps and trees for more than five t
(Continued on Page 6)
-1years.
Track Call

When you are hungry your own
Dining Halls can give you
everything from soup

to nuts.

Technology Dining Halls
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Frosh Camp

chosen from- among the activity
leaders of the Institute. They will
in~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(ConEtnued from Page.l)
include the class presidents, general
managers of the publications, captains
acquaint the incoming students with of the athletic teams, and the presithe members of their own class, the dents of the Tech Union, 5:15 Club,
officials of Technology, and Tech- T.C.A., M.I.T.A.A., and the Dorm
Committee. In addition to these and
nology life and activities. There are the 250 freshmen registered, there
facilities for riflery, baseball, swim- will be fifteen others among whom
ming, crew, lacrosse, track, basket- will be E. E. Kattwinkel, '23, former
ball, volleyball, and football during General Manager of The Tech, and at
the many athletic hours on the present a member of the T.C.A. Adschedule, and the rest of the time will visory Board. Also among the guest
be taken up with talks and get-ac- speakers will be Dr. Arthur L. Kinquainted gatherings. Elsewhere mInsolving, Rector of Trihity Church,
this issue will be found a detailed Boston. This year will mark his first
program of events.
appearance at Technology's Freshman
Kinsolving will attend
Camp. In the past he delivered the
As has been the custom for many opening address at Deerfield Academy
years, the counsellors, who this year which talk interfered with the camp,
will number thirty-five, have been but this year he has been able to

~

...
~,

·
~

Poige

arrange his'program in such a manner as to allow his presence at Lakre
Massapoag.
Five Blankets Per Man
In order to accomodate the group
of future engineers who will attend
the Cambridge Y.M.C.A. camp, the
directors have arranged witI the
army to furnish them 1500 blankets,
300 mattresses, 300 pillows, 160 cots,
and 14 tents. This will allow five
blankets per man, one more than has
been the custom in past seasons.
Speeding the departure of the camp
from Walker Memorial, there will be
two tables at which registration takes
place, one for men whose last names
begin with the letters A-K and the
other for the remainder of those
registered.
(Continued on Page 6)
Frosh Camp

Cmp--

Who' Who atF e hman Camp
MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY AND GUESTS
President Karl T. Compton.
Dr. Vannevar Bush, Vice-President.
James L. Tryon, Director of Admissions.
Dean Harold E. Lobdell.
Thomas P. Pitre, Assistant Dean.
Horace S. Ford, Treasurer.
Delbert I. Rhind, Bursur.
Professor Earl B. Millard.
Professor Leisester F. Hamilton, Chairman of the Dormitory Board.
Professor Henry G. Pearson, Professor in Charge of English Department.
Professor Charles E. Locke.
William Jackson, of the Institute Information office.
Joseph C. MacKinnon, Registrar.
Professor Nathan H. Frank.
Colonel Samuel C. Vestal.
Colonel Robert Arthur.
Ralph T. Jope, of the Technology Review, and Secretary of the Advisory
Counsel on Athletics.
Professor George Owen.
Professor Raymond D. Douglass.
Professor Samuel C. Prescott, Dean of Science.
Rev. Arthur Lee hinsloving, Rector of Trinity Church.
UPPERCLASSMEN
John C. Austin, President of the Senior Class.
David S. McLellan, President of the Junior Class.
David D. Weir, President of the Sophomore Class.
James H. Schipper, President of the Technology Christian Association.
Brenton W. Lowe, Chairman of the Dormitory Committee.
John T. Smith, General Manager of the Technique.
Dorian Shainin, General Manager, of the Tech Engineering News.
Philip H. Peters, Representative of Voo Doo.
Fred A. Prahl, General Manager of Tech Show.
William O. Nichols, General Manager of the Combined Musical Clubs.
John R. Ferguson, Captain of the -Crew.
Stanley T. Johnson, Captain of the Track Team.
James Patterson, Captain of the Swimming Team.
Roger Needham, Captain of the Gym Team.
Charles Price, Captain of the Rifle Team.
Franklin Parker, Captain of the Hockey Team.
Joel B. Bulkley, Captain of the Lacrosse Team.
John B. Hamilton, -Captain of the Soccer Team.
William Garth, Captain of the Basketball Team.
(Continued on Page
6)
I

Influx of Baggage
Heralds Opening

I

_

Students' Luggage Delivered To
School Residences
I
W'ith the re-opening of the Institute
there has been a constant influx of
trunks and baggage to the dormitories and fraternities from the offices
of the Railway Express Agency.
Th'is company is assisting many
studellts to make the trip from home
back to school as easily as possible
by picking up the baggage at home
and depositing it at the dormitories
or the fraternity houses. Express
facilities are taxed by, both the
SeptOimber and June peak loads, but
stroh is the reserve of this national
e'ra izaition that it can easily handle
the excess of these periods in one
son10tih operation.
I'h-g! after the delivery of all the
La01'-!e; ba- a-e connected
:vif b ,:, o:)ennr of the school year
s.tre
:ho s agencv continues to be of
Serr
ei:
to t]ce college students shuttlinr hundreds of laundry cases be~ee~lCambridge and the student's
onlc.s. Thle bundles are picked up
and receipted for at the dormitories,
ating the weekly trudge to the Kendall 'Squarepost office.
i
11,

STUDENT ARRIVES
IN RO.^JM. TURNS
CRANK IN MOVIE
MACHINE () AND
SEES FAN DANCER.
X-RAY MACHINE (3
INSPECTS STUDENT'S
POCKET AND
DISCOVERS
.25¢.
STARTS PHONOGRAPH
() WHICH PLAYS
SOFT SAD MUSIC
MAKING WEEPING
WOOFUS (
SHED
BITTER TEARS
FILLING SPONGE
WHICH CAUSES
ARROW () TO
PUNCTURE BALLOON
THUS RELEASING
TOUCHMAKE R ().
STUDENT'S HEART
HAS BEEN SOFTENED
BY SAD MUSIC
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MAN
PRINCE ALBERT
IS SMOOTH.AND

b

AND FAN DANCER
AND HE WILL FORK
IOVER 25¢ AND TAKE
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asmuch as no member of the:staffs
ncluded |rece
ives compensation
llnGridiron
Offr connection with writingor oining
In-l~ridiron Of f eradvertisements.

"Li9f~,

~Life

for his work inI

Subscriptions To Be Taken Olr

Registration Day in
Main Lobby

,

-. ;,

NumberrOvhOver 600
0

Gridiron will conduct a sales
campaign on registration day, September 30, in the Main Lobby and a
representative

,....

Total Enrollment Will Increase

.

Again Led by Fassett

. .

anRules
Cotinue

'lxb

~AA special
special

.

Fres''

fom Page 1)

Rules. For this reason, the rules-are
esigned not to humiliate the fruleshe
substituted for the men, but to enable them to become

English

Journalism

regular freshman English course by more

Says
Says Kimball
Eimball

to place
comodate those who wish
vish to place|

§Main~ Lobby
d atetlhoe ewho

.'.

Studentan

Course, to be

Two Or Three Percent

will be there to ac-

.,

, .-

easily acquainted with the In-

those who are candidates for the stitute and the student body and to
T.E.N. or The Tech will be given know the members of their own class
their orders. Those who have already
in even larger freshman class than again this year by Professor Frederick
The Freshman Rules requires that
For only twenty-five cents extra, placed their Gridiron offers and wish
Jr.
All
candidates
for
the
(1)
every freshman wear a Freshman
the subscribers to the Gridiron offer to receive Life may pay an additional last year is expected according to As- G. Fassett,
OM.-,

vea

will
r

7bass yUr
g'ctJVUW
W,. y

re-eive

issues

eizh

q6:r

t

*D".

of

Vu.

Life, the popular monthly magazine,
The Tech, Voo Doo, T.E.N., and
Technique are included in a single
price of seven dollars and fifty cents.
Through the combined efforts of the
staffs of the respective publications
Ctis offer is made at what is felt to
be a reasonable price. Brenton W.
Lowe, '36, President of Gridiron
urges all men to subscribe soon, since
deferred payments will not be accepted after registration day.
For the benefit of the new students,
the Gridiron wishes to make it clear
that the charges are solely for cost
of publishing the different organs, in-

twenty-five

cents.

Soph President
(Continued from Page 1)
At the last freshman camp the
ducking of the Sophomore President was delayed by the martyrdom
of his faithful vice-president, who
was confused by the freshmen for the
actual culprit.
However, a few
minutes later he was discovered,
pounced upon and after a short struggle was half dragged, half carried to
the float where he pulled two freshmen along with him into the lake.

Who's Who at Freshman Camp
(Continued from Page 5)
George Robinson, President of the 5:15 Club.
Claxton Monro, President of the Tech Union.
John Mason, Manager of the Crew.
Walter Wojtczak, Manager of the Track Team.
Robert E. Worden, Chairman of Freshmen Rules Committee.
James H. Carr, Chairman of Freshman Dormitory Advisors.
Arthur Dolben, Varsity -Crew Member.
Arthur R. Hunt, Cox of the Varsity Crew.
Scott Rethorst, President of the Inter-Fraternity Conference.
Douglas Chalmers, Captain of the Cross-Country Team.
Richard Vincens, Jr., Co-Desk Editor of The Tech.
Alfred E. Busch, Manager of Tennis and Squash.
Harry Essley, President of Tau Beta Pi.
Allen W. Horton, ,Chairman of the Budget Committee.
William W. Garth, Representative of the All Tech Smoker.
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though exact figures will not be
available until the third day of the
term, indications point toward an
enrollment of 600 in the class of
1939.
Last year's freshmen numbered
542, part of the Institute's total of
2507 students. Just as the class of
1938 outnumbered the class of '37,
this year's freshmen will exceed the
Sophomores by 50 or 60 men. The
total enrollment of the Institute will
range between 2550 and 2600 an increase of two or three percent. Since
about one-third of the total registration is entered in the final two days
allowable, more accurate figures will
be lacking until the second day after
registration.

Track Call
(Continued from Page 4)
Twenty-four men are
glove-fight.
needed in the Relay race from each
class- and Coach Hedlund will be on
the lookout both at Freshman Camp
and at the Track House for men of
sufficient calibre for the race.
The opportunity of substituting
track for physical training is also offered.
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to see Professor F. G. Fassett as soon
as possible in his office, Room 2-277
to register for the course.
The course will include newspaper
writing and editing, and magazine
writing.

Frosh Camp
(Continited from Page 5)
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and (2) that he speak to the members of the faculty upon meeting
them, and tip his hat upon meeting
the President or Dean of the Institute.
To reprimand freslunen for lack of
class spirit, a board composed of the
following will act as a court: President of the Senior Class, Chairman
of the Dormitory Committee, Chairman of the Interfraternity -Conference
and Chairman of the 5:15 Club.

The feature of the athletic program
will be a faculty counsellor, indoor
baseball game, which will take place I-I
I - I
1 I LI I
Saturday afternoon at 4:15 o'clock.
It is expected that the following men,
among others, will be on hand either
to participate or to cheer: President
Morning, Noon and Night
Karl T. Compton, Vice-President VanYou will find All Tech at
nevar Bush, Director of Admissions
78 Massachusetts Avenue
James I. Tryon, Dean Harold E. LobCAMBRIDGE
dell, Assistant Dean Thomas P.
Pitre, Treasurer Horace S. Ford,
Bursar Delbert I. Rhind, Professor
QUICK SERVICE
Earl B. Millard, Professor Leicester
APPETIZING FOOD
T. Hamilton, Professor Henry G. ,J
POPULAR PRICES
Pearson, Professor Charles E. Locke,
William Jackson of the Institute InQuality First Always
formation Office, Registrar Joseph C.
THAT'S
MacKinnon, Assistant Professor Nathaniel H. Frank, Colonel Samuel C.
Vestal, Colonel Robert Alrthur, Ralph
1080 Boylston Street
T. Jope of the Technology Review,
Professor George Owen, Professor
Convenient to Fraternity Men
Raymond D. Douglass, and Professor
11
C. Prescott.
.
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_he leaves of Turkish tobacco are strung one by one
like bends (see how it is done
in the picture). After the
leaves are strung they are
packed in bales (see picture)
-sometimes as many as
80,000 leaves to the bale.
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The pleasing aroma and flavor of Turkish tobacco is almost necessary if you want

E

a good cigarette.

Turkish tobacco is more costly when

i~~

you take into account that you have to
pay 35c'a pound duty, but we have to

,,

have it to blend with our mild ripe home-

t .

grown tobaccos.

It helps make Chesterfields milder, it
helps give them better taste. Just try them.
Q 1935, LrGGC
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.. for better taste

